
“LRGBW-LED40” : 40W LED RGB+W LIGHT SOURCE

 40W LED LIGHT SOURCE “LRGBW-LED40” 

 Technical Features Description

Led Power 40W (RGB) +10W (WHITE)

Led Colors RGB+W ( red, green, blue + white)

Power Supply 100-240 VAC 50/60Hz

Led Lifespan 50.000 hours

Min Ambient Temperature -10°C

Max Ambient Temperature +45°C

Light Control R.F. remote control or  DMX512 

Led Source Material Black powdercoat aluminum

Led light sources LRGBW series are specifically produced for glass and 
synthetic fiber optics.  
Led light sources allowed to control the color of light emitted and the speed of 
rotation of the color changing, effects of light by RF color remote control or via 
DMX512.  
Led light sources are designed, thanks to the electronics integrated, for 
connection to an unlimited number of led light sources, maintaining color 
synchrony.
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Pro. 

No.
Function Pro. 

No.
Function Pro. 

No.
Function

P.00 No Light P.08 7 colors skip P.16 7 colors skip and 
chase

P.01 White P.09 6 colors skip P.17 6 colors skip and 
chase

P.02 Red P.10 3 colors skip P.18 3 colors skip and 
chase

P.03 Green P.11 7 colors fade P.19 7 colors fade and 
chase

P.04 Blue P.12 6 colors fade P.20 6 colors fade and 
chase

P.05 Purple P.13 3 colors fade P.21 3 colors fade and 
chase

P.06 Yellow P.14 7 colors skip + 
7 colors fade

P.07 Sky-B P.15 6 colors skip + 
6 colors fade

DIMENSIONS

RF REMOTE CONTROL FUNCTIONS

In control mode via remote control you can select individual colors: 

red, green, blue, purple etc ... white color is created by a special white LED chip and 

not the combination of the three RGB colors (red, green and blue), so you get a 

perfectly white and pure color. 

Each color in a fixed mode is DIMMABLE. 

There are 21 programs with different sets and color games. 

For each setting you can adjust the color rotation speed. 

The radio frequency remote control allows you to control the light source even from an 

adjoining room to the illuminator positioning point. 

More illuminators LRGBW can be connected with one another allowing the color 

synchronization, useful in case of large environments, for which is required the 

presence of more illuminators, which will be controllable only with a remote control.
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